







 

Abstract 
Islam is the religion of nature that has given the  best economic
system and ideal social rights while respecting the natural desires
of human beings. No religion or culture has provided such a
complete law in terms of inheritance. Every law and system has
done injustices when it comes to inheritance. The knowledge of
duties is the most important topic of the Islamic Law (Shariah).
There are detailed orders for the safety of an individual and family
which are obvious and specified in Quran and Sunnah.                    
Social crimes in Pakistani society is increasing day by day and only
about five percent people are following Islamic law of inheritance
and divide their assets according to Quran and Sunnah and are
obliged to give the rights to  the individual. According to Shariah
this is the responsibility of the Islamic state to provide the specified
percentage in family inheritance. One of the  reasons for our social
decline is the injustice in division of the family heritage. Therefore
distribution of family property and heritage according to the rules
and principles of the  Shar iah is  essent ia l today. The
implementation of these laws will definitely stop social crimes and
our prosperity is hidden in these specified laws.                                 
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